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Welcome to your essential
guide to all of the services 
and support available through
the Support and Information
Zone (SIZ).

Our services are provided to meet your needs as
a member of our learning community so I hope
that using these services will enhance your sense
of belonging and participation.

The University particularly celebrates diversity
and I hope you will feel that you are a member
of an inclusive community where students and
staff can be proud of their own identity and
work in an atmosphere of mutual respect.

For the last three years, the SIZ team have
retained the Customer Service Excellence
accreditation for their approach to supporting
our students. I hope that your time at the
University is enjoyable and productive and 
that this outstanding team can support you 
on the way.

Best wishes,
Dr Mark Mason
Pro Vice Chancellor (Student Experience)

Welcome

www.chi.ac.uk/help
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Your SIZ

Supporting the University
community, this guide 
is a brief introduction to 
the services available 
through the Support and 
Information Zone.

Working with other departments, we aim to
advise and support you during your studies with
us. Please look through the Guide and see the
many services we can offer or the appointments
we can make on your behalf. Our aim is simple – 
to help you in every way we can and add to your
student experience. The SIZ Team welcomes
you to the University of Chichester and looks
forward to being of help. 

University reception 
As part of its role the SIZ offers reception
services for the whole of the University, which
includes extending a warm welcome to visitors
as well as being a meeting and information point
for students, staff and other members of the
University community. Parking vouchers and
parking validation permits are available from
Reception. We can help with directions to
locations on both campuses.

Confidentiality Statement
The SIZ Team is committed to providing a
secure advice, guidance and support service to
all staff, students and visitors.

Personal data will be handled strictly in
accordance with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) 2018, the University’s
Privacy Standard and the Electronic Information
Security Policy.

A full copy of our Confidentiality Statement is
available at both SIZ counters, in the Student
Handbook and can also be accessed online at
www.chi.ac.uk/help.

Customer feedback
We value your feedback, and there are
numerous ways to leave your comments:
•  Customer feedback boxes are available in our

feedback areas in each LRC.
•  We welcome feedback via Facebook

(www.facebook.com/SIZchiuni) and Twitter
(@SIZ_chiuni)

•  You can call us on 01243 816222
•  Email us on help@chi.ac.uk

All information in this guide is current for the
academic year 2018/19.  But please see our web
pages at www.chi.ac.uk/help, or on your intranet
(Moodle) for the most up to date information.  

Customer Service
Excellence
Following extensive annual
assessments since 2015, the
SIZ team have retained the
CSE accreditation. For further
information on the Customer
Service Excellence standard
please visit :
www.customerserviceexcellence.uk.com 
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Get in touch with us

SIZ counters are located in the
Learning Resource Centres on
both campuses.

The Learning Resource Centre’s (LRC) opening
hours change throughout the year.  Throughout
semester time, they’re often open 24 hours a
day.  The latest opening hours can always be
found on our help website:
help.chi.ac.uk/opening 

SIZ Service Hours:

Semester time:
•   8am - 8pm midweek
•  10am - 4pm weekends
    (Telephone lines close 30 minutes 
    beforehand)

Non-semester
•   8.00am - 5.00pm weekdays
•   Closed weekends

Our current opening times are widely  published
in the LRC's, on help.chi.ac.uk, on Twitter
@SIZ_chiuni, and
www.facebook.com/SIZchiuni, and your
intranet (Moodle).

The SIZ team can help you with the following:
•   IT-related questions
•   Book renewals
•   Book reservations
•   Library and IT account queries
•   Library catalogue queries
•   Inter-library loans
•   SCONUL access
•   Appointments with specialists in Academic

Skills, Finance, Student Support and
Wellbeing, and with Subject Librarians

•   Booking individual study rooms
•  Door access

Please contact the SIZ if you need help and
advice on the following:
•  Council Tax Exemption Certificates
•  External Organisation Status Letters
•  Replacement Student Cards (£10 fee applies,

which is waived if  loss arises from theft and a
crime number can be provided)

•  Transcript & replacement Certificate requests
•  Collection of seen papers prior to exams
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Commitment Charter
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The University has set out its
commitments in this
Community Commitment
Charter which has been
developed with the Students’
Union and approved by the
University’s Academic Board.

The Charter begins with a joint commitment to
be considerate and respectful of others. 

Everyone in the University community is charged
with meeting the obligations set out in the
Charter.

The Charter is supplemented by the online
Student Handbook which provides an easily
accessible guide of electronic sources of
information and advice.
www.chi.ac.uk/studenthandbook

Joint Commitment – Our University
As a community, individually and collectively, we
are considerate and respectful of others at all
times. 

We seek to ensure a safe and supportive
community and respect the diversity of its
members.

We show consideration for all members of both
the University community and the wider
community. 
We are polite and courteous and act as we
would wish others to behave towards us.

We constantly strive for a safe, secure campus
and a considerate community.

When you join the University,
you become a member of our
community, a close knit,
strong and moral community
that is constantly striving for
excellence in all that we do.

As a community we:

RESPECT
•   Respect the rights and dignity of each other

throughout the University in all interactions and
environments

•   Create a supportive environment that celebrates
diversity and champions equality 

•   Take a stand against prejudice
•   Foster mutual trust, as well as honesty and integrity 
•   Help respect flow through all areas of the University

community and be the framework for all we do

EDUCATE
•   Create an inspiring scholarly/educational

experience
•   Build well rounded, quality assured and relevant

degree programmes involving excellent teaching and
learning

•   ALL commit 100% to our work, aiming for
excellence in all we do

•   Assess each other’s work, and make sure the
means and measures of assessment are clear with
feedback focussing on improvement and
progression (for academic  work the timescale  of
return  is stated as 3 working weeks)

•   Show good scholarship and a respect for each
other’s views

•   Support active and independent learning where all
engage strongly to create the best work possible

•   Work towards a University standard and/or design
for all education in the institution

•   Are transparent about all costs incurred through
being at University, and minimise these where
possible

SUPPORT 
•   Ensure individual support whether by peers,

personal tutors/academic advisors or line managers
•   Have excellent and sufficient support and advice

services to look after our members
•   Have strong independent students’ and staff unions

to support and represent their members

•   Provide appropriate, clear and accurate information,
which is communicated in a timely manner

•   Make sure that data is held only as required and
strive to meet excellent data protection practices

IMPROVE
•   Use effective means of feedback across the

University and always listen to ways to improve
•   Promote strong and democratic representation

across the University which is given the power to
act in the best interests of our members 

•   Uphold fair, efficient, clear and well-communicated
appeal, complaint and/or disciplinary procedures

•   Use relevant means of feedback, such as the
Student Voice program, course reps, SU Officers,
Union reps, etc. to ensure continual improvement

•   Build links to the local community and seek to bring 
    more people into the University experience from 
    a diverse range of backgrounds 

DEVELOP
•   Pride ourselves on continual personal development

helping all our members progress to be successful in 
    their chosen field
•   Encourage and support all members, students and

staff, to progress and develop skills for personal
growth and for employability

•   Create and promote a range of activities to
improve individual development, enjoyment, peer
support, health, wellbeing and fitness

•   Create life changing opportunities

ENVIRONMENT
•   Build an inspiring educational environment, both

general and specialist with a focus on continual
improvement

•   Strive to provide excellent facilities on accessible
campuses, that cover all academic needs as well as
quality leisure and recreational facilities

•   Use new technologies and innovation to keep our 
    community growing 
•   Are ethical, environmentally aware and sustainable
•   Ensure that our community is a safe and secure

environment 
•   Work with the wider local community to 
    embed ourselves well within it, supporting it 
    and enhancing it

For more information or to provide feedback on the
University’s Community Commitment Charter please
contact either the SU president at
supresident@chi.ac.uk or the Support and Information
Zone (SIZ) at help@chi.ac.uk

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      . . . . . . . . . . . . 
05.07.2018

Professor Jane Longmore
Vice-Chancellor

Jack Greenwood
SU President 

Date

05.07.2018

Date
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Our online Student Handbook
details University policies and
procedures that relate to
students.

The online Student Handbook is a valuable,
searchable source of comprehensive information
and guidance which provides useful links and
information on areas including:
•   Attendance
•  Examinations
•   Finance
•  Health
•   IT
•   Timetables
•   Student Support
•   Mitigating circumstances

How to access the on-line Student Handbook:
•   Via your intranet (Moodle)
•   www.chi.ac.uk/studenthandbook.

The Academic Quality and Standards Service
(AQSS) provides administrative procedures
through which the University's academic rigour
and excellence in teaching and learning are
ensured.

Student Handbook
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Want to report noise in the Library?
Tell us where you are and what the problem is
e.g. “Silent Zone, Bognor-group of students
chatting” or “Silent Zone, Chichester near PC
210 student talking on a mobile phone”.

Email help@chi.ac.uk between 9am 
and 5pm, Monday to Friday, or send us 
a text message between 9am and 8pm 
on 07876 870 711. You can also inform one of
the SIZ desks at any time if  noise is a problem.

IT and Software skills
The Skills Team offers support for students on
the University’s software and systems; Moodle,
Turnitin, Microsoft Office 365, Adobe Creative
Cloud, Assistive Technologies, Windows 10 and
Mac OS.

Training sessions and workshops are scheduled
throughout the year, but 1-2-1 and drop-in
advice is available upon request.

More information and contact details found at:
help.chi.ac.uk/skills-and-training.

Academic Registry
Academic Registry staff are available to  help you
with queries relating to your studies.  We
manage all aspects of your student record, which
includes overseeing registration, examinations,
module selections, timetables and results.

We also offer a range of services, advice and
guidance.

Some of our specific responsibilities cover:
•   Tracking and processing undergraduate and

postgraduate student intermissions and
withdrawals

•   Changes to programme and module
registrations

•   Transcript requests
•   Council Tax Exemption Certificates
•   Processing results from the Boards of

Examiners.
•   Self-service on-line facility for full-time

students, which is available on ChiView (via
your intranet Moodle) to:

    • print Council Tax Exemption Certificates
    • print External Organisation Status Letters
    • print Transcripts

We also produce:
•   Award certificates
•   Student electronic timetables
•   Programme/semester/academic year dates.

The SIZ team can help you with 
the following:
•   Renewals 
•   Reservations
•   Account queries
•   Catalogue queries
•   Inter-library loans
•   SCONUL access
•   Appointments with Subject 
    Librarians, Academic Skills Adviser 
    and IT/ Software skills trainers
•   Booking individual study rooms

Supporting your studies

We’re your first point of
contact for help with your
academic studies.

Library Services
You can access books, periodicals, e-books and
e-journals through the Library Catalogue/
Discovery Service from anywhere at any time.
Just log on to the University network. Self-
service kiosks are available at both campuses to
allow you to borrow, return or renew books.
Ask a SIZ or library team member for a quick
demonstration if  you are unsure how to use
them.

Subject Librarians are available on each campus
to help you with general or subject-specific
enquiries. The library enquiry desk at the Bognor
campus is situated on the first floor and is staffed
Monday – Friday 10.00 – 16.00. The library
office at the Chichester campus is on the first
floor and is open for enquiries from 09.00 –
17.00 Monday – Friday or make an appointment
at either campus at a time to suit you. 

If  the library does not hold the book or journal
you need we can request a copy from the British
Library. Ask for an inter-library loan form at the
SIZ enquiry desk or download online through
your intranet (Moodle).

Academic Skills Advice
The Academic Skills Adviser offers workshops
and one-to-one advice appointments at both
campuses focusing on the important skills you
need to be successful with your studies. Advice is
for all students, no matter what level or degree
you’re studying, and covers a range of skills such
as essay writing, referencing, time management
and revision techniques. Ask a member of the
SIZ team for a workshop timetable or to book
an appointment. All students can access the
University Study Skills Moodle page which
contains information, advice and activities to help
you to improve your academic skills.

Royal Literary Fellows
The RLF tutors are sponsored by the Royal
Literary Fund and can offer you one-to-one help
with any aspect of your writing skills. 

The 30-45 minute sessions are suitable for
students of all abilities, and can cover subjects
such as style, structure, grammar and planning
your essay. 

The sessions are free and independent of the
university. The writing tutors are here for 4 days
a week. We can book a session for you at the
SIZ.



Mitigating Circumstances
In exceptional situations, mitigating
circumstances may be claimed when a student is
unable to submit work or feels they may fail an
assessment due to a situation that is seriously
affecting their performance (such as a close
family bereavement).

Marks are not altered as a result of a claim being
accepted, but students are usually offered an
opportunity to re-submit their work or re-sit an
examination as a first attempt, so, in the first
instance, seeking an extension to a deadline from
the programme coordinator may be preferable
for a shorter term difficulty. Claims are
considered by the Board of Examiners when
they meet to discuss student candidature, and
they must be accompanied by strong
independent documentary evidence (such as a
death certificate). Claims will only be considered
in the case of failure (including non-submission).

The SIZ can provide students with initial advice
and information regarding how to submit an
online claim, but mitigating circumstances claims
are managed primarily by the Academic Quality
and Standards Service (AQSS), who are located
in University House. If  you have any queries
relating to the submission of claims for mitigating
circumstances, please contact AQSS –
mitcircs@chi.ac.uk

The Student Voice Programme
Student Voices gather the views and opinions of
their course mates and report these back to
their Student Staff Liaison Meetings (SSLM) and
Academic Board. Academic Board is the best
way for communicating problems, issues and
suggestions students encounter with their
courses, between the student body and the
Academic Faculty.

Why not become a Student Voice yourself? 
Every course needs proactive students to get
involved. Elections for Student Voices will be
held in your lectures within your first few weeks
at university. Contact Dominic Haward – your
SU Vice President  on 01243 816397 or email
SUVPresident@chi.ac.uk for more information.
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Please contact the SIZ if you need
the following:
•   Council Tax Exemption Certificates
•   External Organisation Status letters
•   Replacement Student Cards (£10

fee applies, which is waived if  loss
arises from theft and a crime
number can be provided)

•   Transcript & replacement  award
certificates

•   To collect seen papers prior to
exams
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Day to day, we are an
organisation run by the 
students for the students. 
Some of our core functions 
are to defend, extend and
promote student rights

We are a registered charity and have a
formal Trustee Board; the Trustees (including
our President and Vice President are legally
responsible for the SU). We are affiliated to
the National Union of Students (NUS) and
encourage students to support local, regional
and national campaigns. Our primary
objective is to support our members through
academic representation, campaign on their
behalf and enhance all aspects of the student
experience.

The SU is student led
The Student Council directs the SU, and
consists of two full-time elected officers: 
The President – Jack Greenwood and Vice
President Dominic Haward. The full-time
officers are supported by a number of part-
time elected officers. These are the students
you have voted for to represent and support
you throughout your time at university.

Advice and representation
Your full-time officers are here to ensure that
you have a great learning experience whilst
at university through representation and
campaigns. Your SU officers are here to
provide support and to advise on any
problems you might have. They are also
responsible for developing and co-ordinating
the Student Voice Programme (p15). 

Welfare
We offer independent and unbiased advice
and representation to all students. We will
support you or find you the relevant help that
you need and be with you throughout the
process. For more information, please do not
hesitate to contact us directly –
SUVPresident@chi.ac.uk or pop in and see
us on either campus.

Activities
We offer a wide range of student activities
from sports clubs to societies. These activities
are student led and are overseen by the
Sports and Societies Federations. Activities
include, competitive sport at national and
local level, recreational sport and many
varied societies.

Your Students’ Union

Find out more
•   Online: www.ucsu.org
•   Instagram: @yourucsu
•   Facebook: /yourUCSU
•  Twitter: @yourucsu
•   Tel: 01243 816390 
•   Email: studentsunion@chi.ac.uk
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Social life 
There is a vibrant social life on both
campuses. The SU has two venues, Zee Bar
& The HUB, one on each campus offering a
wide range of activities and events. Both
venues can be used as relaxed social
spaces, to hold student led events and offer
live music and club nights.

Volunteering and personal development
There are many ways to volunteer with the
SU and you can gain accreditation for your
efforts through the HEAR (Higher Education
Achievement Report) and other award
schemes (page 22). This is a great way to
strengthen your CV and develop skills
beyond that of your course.

Raising and Giving (RAG) Charity Events
Each year we encourage students to get
involved in raising money for local and
national charities through RAG events. RAG
events are great fun and offer a fantastic
experience as either a participant, volunteer
or organiser.

Shop
The Shop is your local Students' Union shop
based on the Chichester campus. It stocks a
wide range of products including university
clothing; there is also a similar offering in The
HUB (Bognor Regis Campus). We also offer
custom printed clothing and are open seven
days a week during term-time.
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Careers, jobs, employability
and start-up

Your Future starts here

The Careers & Employability team are here to
support you into great careers, so from the
moment you arrive we start preparing you to
succeed. Our aim is to empower you with the
skills, experience and understanding to prepare
you for your working life. We work with your
course teams to ensure you know your options
and capitalise on your experience.  We also link
with employers and bring them on campus to
help you develop the connections and skills to
move into the workplace. 

You can access our online Careers and Jobs
portal at any time to browse the range of jobs
posted by local and national employers or to
book an appointment with a Careers
Consultant.  Login using your campus username
and password at careers.chi.ac.uk.

“I just wanted to say a huge thank you for 
helping me. I have completed my application to the
part-time counselling course and can’t wait to start.
I have also been offered a job as within 
Special Educational Needs and really 
appreciated all your support.”  
(Graduate, 2018)

Advice, guidance and support
The team will assist you with searching for jobs,
choosing a career, finding placements,
completing an application, or updating your CV
and LinkedIn profile. Additionally the University
has experts to discuss going freelance or how
to start your own business. 

Visit our Student Employability Advisers at our
job hunting advice desk in the LRCs and/or
book with one of our professionally trained
Careers Consultants to discuss your ideas and
career choices, or for a “mock” job interview.
You may talk with them in person, online or
telephone. Book using the Careers and Jobs
portal at career.chi.ac.uk.

Look for our range of information and advice on
our Careers Moodle or ChiLIFE pages or take
any of our literature in the LRCs, and at our
drop-ins.
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Jobs, opportunities and
employers
It’s really important to engage in different types
of jobs while you’re here as the majority of
graduate employers want to see work
experience hand-in-hand with a good degree.
Look on our Careers and Jobs portal for part-
time, graduate roles, full-time, placements,
internships or volunteering.  

There are many opportunities and graduate
programmes available for you in your final year
and we know where to help you look. 

We work with local and national employers to
bring them onto campus, promote their
company and opportunities and to meet with
you. 

Promoting your skills and
experience to employers

CVs and applications
Applications, CVs and covering letters are the
first thing an employer sees about you so we will
help you sharpen yours so it sells your
experiences in an effective and upbeat way. 

LinkedIn and social media
Many employers will hunt you out online before
they interview you. LinkedIn allows you to
include more information than a standard CV
and is also a valuable tool for job hunting. Talk
with us about improving and increasing your
positive presence online.

Interviews
Recruiters use interviews to find out whether
you have the right skills and experience to be
successful in their job or course. Behind the
questions they are looking for evidence of how
well you meet their selection criteria, as well as

how much you know about the opportunity and
organisation. We will help you prepare and will
offer you a “mock” job or course interview. 

“Thank you for your help and advice with how to
prepare and act within an interview. Previously I had
no idea how to dress, how to prepare and how to
conduct myself  at interview. After I spoke with you
at the job hunting desk and after my meeting with a
Careers Consultant, I felt more confident about my
interview. It is with great pleasure that I can inform
you that due to your help I was able to obtain the
job with NCS.” 
(Humanities student 2018)

HEAR (Higher Education
Achievement Report)
During University you will develop your HEAR
to present to organisations. This electronic
transcript includes module details, marks and a
record of your skills development and work
experience. We can help you build a quality
HEAR to truly reflect your abilities and
achievements.

Contact us
•   Book an appointment or ask a query via

chi.targetconnect.net/student/
•  Look out for our job hunting advice desks in

the LRCs
•  Email careers@chi.ac.uk
•   Follow/DM us on Twitter and Facebook

@ChiUniCareers 
•   Call 01243 816035
•  Look us up on Moodle – Careers &

Employability
•   Look us up on Facebook – University of

Chichester Careers



Print and Imaging
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We offer a print and imaging
service to both staff and
students from our base in the
Print Room at Bognor Regis,
opposite the LRC, and the
PrintShop in the Bishop Otter
Campus LRC.

Both locations are open Monday – Thursday
8.30am to 4.30pm, and Friday 8.30am to 4pm.

The PrintShop undertakes:
•   Printing: all forms of print including posters,

leaflets, booklets, flyers, business cards – all on
a wide selection of stock

•   Photocopying
•   Large format printing
•   Laminating
•   Binding
•   Pop-up banners
•   Poster printing

Campus photocopiers/printers/scanners
We have many multi-function print devices
located around both campuses for students to
use. You can print, photocopy and scan to 
your email address from any of these machines.
We also provide a mobile printing solution that
allows you to print from any internet-enabled
personal device (i.e. laptop, mobile, tablet). 
To top-up credit on your account, either use our
online facility (via Moodle or directly at
printpayments.chi.ac.uk), our credit 
loaders located in the LRCs or visit 
the SIZ counter.

Contact us
For further support, please visit
http://help.chi.ac.uk/printing,
email printshop@chi.ac.uk,  or
call the Print and Imaging team on 
01243 812100, or the SIZ desk.

A charge is made for all work provided.

First time user guide for printing at the University

This quick guide will show you how to register your campus card on the University printers for the first time.   
Note: you will only need to do this once.

Enter your University username and password in the space provided and tap ‘login’ on the screen.
(When you tap on the blank space on the display, the keyboard will pop up, this will allow you to
enter your details).

As you haven’t registered your card on the
printers before, you should get the message
‘Card not recognised’ ‘Login to
register card’.

First tap your campus card on the 
card reader mounted on the printer.

The Old Chapel, BRC

Print and Imaging



The SIZ is your first point of
contact for any IT help and
support you need while at the
University.

If  we are unable to help you immediately, we we
will ensure that your request is passed on to
someone who can help and that it is followed
through.

A SIZ team member is always within easy reach
of our Open Access facilities during SIZ service
hours and self-service is available 24/7 via
Support Me in your intranet (Moodle). SIZ can
help you with:
•  Finding an open access PC or Apple Mac
•  Account and password issues
•  Connecting to the University Wi-Fi Network
•  Printing
•  Using ChiView and Moodle, as well as

standard Office software
•  The University email system
•  Borrowing a laptop or a security cable for

your own machine

You can unlock your IT account or reset your
password by self-service, any time and from
anywhere using “FastPass”.
Don’t forget to enrol for this service at
https://selfservice.chi.ac.uk.

Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi (Eduroam) is available throughout the
university, and it is easy to connect from your
laptop, tablet, or smartphone. SIZ can help, and
there’s lots of helpful information under “Wi-Fi”
at help.chi.ac.uk.

Computer access
On Moodle (the student intranet) and in the
foyer of each LRC you will find a display with the
current availability of PCs and Apple Macs in
each building.  

MyPC
Our computer booking system MyPC will let you
reserve a PC or Mac that you need in advance.
You can book through Moodle or check which
machines are available and book them on your
phone and tablet at
availability.chi.ac.uk/mobile.asp.

Booth Booking
You can also use MyPC to book study booths in
the LRCs on both sites. If  you need
any help with this just ask at the SIZ.

IT and Open Access
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Student Support and Wellbeing

SIZ can book appointments,
inform you of available drop-
ins, or simply make contact
with any of the following
support services.

Student Wellbeing Advice Team 
(SWAT Team)
The Senior Student Wellbeing Adviser is a fully
Qualified BACP registered Counsellor who
heads up a team of Advisers covering a number
of specialities. Together, the SWAT Team offers
a friendly, helpful and confidential service for
all students who need help with general
enquiries, or major and minor queries or
problems. 

The SWAT Team aims to support your
experience as a student by listening, advising and
providing strategies to help develop your self-
awareness, reflective processes to help build
your confidence; offering a range of professional
services (including mediation); working with
you to increase your sense of wellbeing, and
enabling you to develop as a fulfilled and
valued member of our university community.
At SIZ, we are able to book appointments
for the Student Advisers, as well as put you in
touch with other members of the Student
Support and Wellbeing team.

General health
The Student Health team comprises of two
registered nurses, Denise Wild and Becky
Pothecary. They encourage and support students
to responsibly manage their own health needs.
They also provide practical support with first aid,
sexual health, concerns about medication and
impact on academic performance. If  required
support plans can be formulated to ensure
students with chronic health conditions are safe
and supported whilst at University. Students are
actively encouraged and supported to register
locally with a GP in the first few weeks at
University.

To make contact with Student Health call 01243
816111 or email studenthealth@chi.ac.uk

You are welcome to attend one of the drop ins,
call, or email the Nurse Health Advisors. Denise
and Becky are approachable and will listen to any
concerns in confidence.
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Counselling Service
The University Counselling Service (UTalk) Is
confidential and open to all students. We
recognise there are times in life when it’s easier
to talk to someone outside your friends and
family about issues that are concerning you.

We offer you the opportunity to talk over and
explore your emotional problems and difficulties
with a trained counsellor on a regular basis. The
counsellor will listen to you, be non-judgemental,
respect your views and help you find your own
answers and a way forward.

Email or phone counselling are also available, by
arrangement, should you require counselling
support if  you are away on placement or you
have difficulty reaching campus. Come and talk
to us if  you are going through a tough
time, as we are here to listen and help you move
towards your goals.

All UTalk Counsellor’s abide by the British
Association for Counselling and
Psychotherapy Ethical Framework and are
registered with the Professional Standards
Authority for Health and Social Care.

Mental Health
The UinMind Service offers support and advice
to students with diagnosed mental health
conditions as well as those experiencing
problems such as stress, low mood, trouble
sleeping or difficulty coping.  Students can make
an appointment to meet and talk confidentially
to one of the three Registered Mental Health
Advisors, or might prefer to attend one of the
UinMind drop-in’s for an informal chat.
Appointments can be booked (and drop-in times
provided) by SIZ, or students can email:
UinMind@chi.ac.uk.

Mental Health Crisis
If  a person’s mental or emotional state
deteriorates quickly and this places them 
or someone else at risk, this is often called 
a mental health crisis.  In this situation it is
important to get help quickly. Students are
advised to: make an emergency appointment
with their GP; go to the Accident and Emergency
department at St. Richards Hospital,Chichester.
If  out of hours: call the NHS Sussex Mental
Healthline: 0300 5000 101. If  someone 
is an immediate danger to themselves or others,
call for an ambulance and/or the police on 999.

Students should also be supported / encouraged
to get in touch with UinMind as soon as possible
– but this should not delay accessing urgent help.
UinMind Tel: 01243 816402, email:
UinMind@chi.ac.uk.

The Chaplaincy
No matter who you are, staff or student, where
you come from, or what you believe, the
Chaplaincy is here for you.

We welcome those of all faiths and beliefs and
those wishing to explore spirituality in its many
forms. The Chaplaincy is a place to celebrate
success and also to find a confidential ear if  you
are struggling.

You can arrange to see the Chaplain through SIZ
or the contact details on the Chaplaincy website.

LGBT students 
Whilst our Advisers are available to all students,
if  you would prefer to initially speak to someone
from within the LGBT community please let us
know when you arrange an appointment or
alternatively email equality@chi.ac.uk in
confidence.
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Equality action groups
At the University, we are committed to
developing and promoting equality and diversity
throughout our community. 

You are encouraged to visit the Equality &
Diversity page on your intranet (Moodle), which
provides a wealth of advice, guidance and
support in regard to all equality and diversity
matters. 

If  you’d like to get involved in progressing our
equality agenda, or if  you wish to discuss an
equality matter in confidence, please email
equality@chi.ac.uk. 

Students' Union (UCSU)
Your Students' Union offers independent and
unbiased advice and representation to all
students. Whether your concern is academic,
welfare, community or activity based, your
Union will support you or find the relevant help
you need. You can find more information about
your SU on page 17 or view our website
www.ucsu.org.

Finance Team
Our Finance Team is available to answer all
questions in relation to tuition and
accommodation fees. The Finance Team can
provide you with the following help and advice:
•   How to pay your tuition and accommodation

fees
•   Advice on bursaries and fee waivers
•   Queries you may have about your fees.

The SIZ can deal with many of your finance
queries or can book you an appointment with
one of the Finance Team. Payments can be made
for tuition and accommodation fees online at
https://onlinepayments.chi.ac.uk. Alternative
methods of payment are available, please call
01243 816108 to find out more.

Student Money Advice Service
Our Student Money Advisers provide support
and advice for students with financial difficulties.

They cover all aspects of student finance from
budgeting queries through to advice regarding
problems with receiving funding. We are also
able to give guidance when you are looking at
changing the way you study.  

The University of Chichester Hardship Fund
provides additional discretionary financial
assistance to home, EU and Local Island
students. Often any award is non-repayable. 

Where appropriate, small interest free loans may
be given to bridge gaps whilst awaiting payments
or due to exceptional/unexpected financial crisis.
The service is usually appointment only, which
can be made via SIZ, however advice handouts
and enquiries can be managed via email.

Full details on eligibility and application forms are
available either from the SIZ or downloadable
from Moodle. Alternatively students with no
dependents can apply through ChiView from
October 2018 onwards. 

Advisers can be contacted by email at
StuMoneyAdv@chi.ac.uk.

Support with disability and dyslexia
The Disability and Dyslexia Service provides a
range of support to students with disabilities,
continuing health conditions, mental health
conditions, Autistic Spectrum Disorder and
specific learning difficulties (including dyslexia,
dyspraxia and dysgraphia).

The team helps with access to support for
students and applicants including:
•   Exam adjustments and alternative

arrangements

•   Priority for on campus and/or adapted
accommodation

•  Applications for specialist equipment and
software

•   Access to mentors, specialist tutors and note-
takers.

Dyslexia Advisers
Our Dyslexia Advisers can assist with assessing
and arranging appropriate support for students.
Whether you need diagnosis and/or support,
we are here to help you.

Disability Adviser
The team has a Disability Adviser for students
and staff. The Adviser is here to assist with the
learning needs of students with physical
disabilities, Aspergers, Autism, or medical
conditions.

Sensory Adviser
The Sensory Adviser can assist students with
visual / hearing impairments to access all aspects
of University life, including signposting for
additional support and seeking course materials
in alternative formats, as well as advising staff. 

The SIZ can also advise on the assistive
technology available on the Open Access PCs.

International Student Advisory Service
International students may benefit from some
additional support while studying in the UK. Our
International Student Advisers can provide help
and support for all International and EU students

on a range of issues including Banking, Health
Cover, Immigration/Visas, Culture Shock,
Religion, Police Registration, Emergency Loans,
Exam Concessions, National Insurance Number,
Leisure Programme for International & EU
Students, Racial Harassment, Personal Problems
and more. To contact an Adviser please email
international@chi.ac.uk

International Academic and Language
Support (IALS)
We recognise that international students may
face special challenges when they enter UK
university education. IALS offers you specialised
help with the development of your English
language skills and with their use in the UK
academic environment. It also supports you in
making the transition to study in a new academic
culture. This support runs alongside your regular
programme at undergraduate or post graduate
level, across all subjects and at no extra cost to
the student. To find out more, please email
international@chi.ac.uk.

Contact us
• In person at the SIZ counter
• By phone on 01243 816222
• By email to help@chi.ac.uk
• Via Support Me on your intranet (Moodle)
• Through Facebook and Twitter
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We encourage students to
confide in a member of our
support staff however here 
is a selection of local and
national helplines.

Samaritans 
•   Tel: 116 123
•  www.samaritans.org
…………………………………………
Brook (sexual health) 
•   www.brook.org.uk
…………………………………………..
Beat (eating disorders) 
•   Tel: 0808 801 0677
•  www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk/
…………………………………………..
Stonewall (LGBT)
•   www.stonewall.org.uk
…………………………………………..
Talk To Frank (drugs) 
•   Tel: 0300 123 66 00
•  www.talktofrank.com
…………………………………………..
Press for Change (Transgender)
•   Tel: 08448 708 165
•  www.pfc.org.uk
…………………………………………..
Safe Space Sussex (crime)
•   Tel: 0808 168 9274
•  www.safespacesussex.org.uk/
…………………………………………..
SARC’s (Sexual assault referral centres)
•   Saturn Centre Crawley: 01293 600469 
•   Out of hours helpline: 0800 033 7797
…………………………………………..
Tree Tops, Cosham
•   Tel: 0300 123 6616
…………………………………………..
Additional long term 
support Life Centre
•   Freephone: 0808 802 0808
…………………………………………..

Helplines

Campus parking
Please be aware that parking regulations are in
force on campus. Information on our parking
regulations can be found on your intranet
(Moodle). Students must display both a validation
permit and a scratch card when parking on
campus. These can be obtained from the Support
and Information Zone.

Security
The University works in partnership with a local
security company to provide a safe and welcoming
environment for all our students. Our Security
Team works closely with our Accommodation
Officers to ensure all security or welfare issues are
dealt with in an efficient manner to enhance the
student experience. 

Inter-campus bus service
U7 and U8 bus: Operated by Stagecoach, the
University provides a subsidised inter-campus bus
service between our Chichester and Bognor Regis
campuses. 

No. 50 Bus: Also operated by Stagecoach, this
service travels between Chichester Bus Station
and the Bishop Otter Campus. You can find a
copy of all our current bus timetables on Moodle
or on our website.

Safety Bus Service
Working in partnership with the University, the
Students' Union operates a night time safety bus
service. The safety bus offers a flexible service from
campus to your door  (within approx a 1.5 mile
radius of campus) for just £1. The buses operate
predominantly from the Chichester Campus,
although they do run from Bognor Campus when
there are late night events taking place. 

The service operates daily during term time and
runs until late. Late is when all students attending
Students' Union events/activities have been
cleared, or, on the quieter nights when no SU
events are taking place, 11pm (midnight if pre-
booked). It's a great service if you've been studying,
attending rehersals or events at the SU venues.  

Contact us
•   In person at the SIZ counter
•   By phone on 01243 816222
•   By email to help@chi.ac.uk
•   Via Support Me on your intranet (Moodle)
•   Through Facebook and Twitter

Contact the Security Team:
Call Bishop Otter’s Security Team on 01243
816147 or Bognor Regis Security Team on 01243
812184

Transport and travel
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Health

NHS 
•   Tel: 111 (for urgent non emergency queries) 
•   http://www.nhs.uk/

Local Doctors’ surgeries
Students are encouraged to register with one of
the following surgeries during their time with the
University although you have the right to apply
to whichever surgery you like.

•   Chichester
    Lavant Road Surgery
    8 Lavant Road
    Chichester
    PO19 5RH 
    www.lavantsurgery.co.uk
    Tel: 01243 527264

•  Cathedral Medical Group
    The Medical Centre
    Cawley Road
    Chichester
    PO19 1XT
    www.cathedralmedicalgroup.nhs.uk
    Tel: 01243 813450

•  Bognor Regis
    Bersted Green Surgery
    32 Durlston Drive
    Bognor Regis
    www.berstedgreensurgery.nhs.uk
    Appointments: 01243 864843 

•   Bognor Regis War Memorial Hospital 
    – Minor Injuries Unit
    Shripney Road
    Bognor Regis
    PO22 9PP
    Tel: 01243 623563
    Opening Hours: 9am-5pm 
    Monday - Friday (excluding Bank Holidays)
•   St Richards Hospital Accident & 
    Emergency Department  
    Spitalfield Lane
    Chichester
    PO19 6SE
    Opening Hours: 24hrs, Seven Days
    a Week

Useful contact numbers

Local Government

Chichester District Council
•   www.chichester.gov.uk
•   Council Tax: 01243 534501 
•   Email: taxation@chichester.gov.uk

Arun District Council 
•   www.arun.gov.uk 
•   Council Tax: 01903 737752 
•   Email: revenues.benefits@arun.gov.uk

West Sussex County Council
County Hall, Chichester
•   www.westsussex.gov.uk
•   General enquiries: 01243 777100 

Local Transport

Bus Operator Stage Coach 
•   www.stagecoachbus.com
•  Lost property Tel: 01243 755850

Rail 
www.nationalrail.co.uk

•   Chichester Train Station 
    Southgate
    Chichester
    PO19 8DL

•  Bognor Regis Train Station
    Station Road
    Bognor Regis
    PO21 1QF

Campus Security
•   24/7 Emergency tel: 01243 816363




